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Scanning proximal.probe techniques are.usgd to provide integrated imaging, processing and
electrical characterization on the nanoscale level for the same regions in CuInSe2. rhe high-
resolution conditions of the instrument are used for specific atom imaging and nanoprocesiing
by passivation.of defects using oxygen. The same areas'are analyzed for"miiority-carriei losses bi
a nanoscale electron-beam induced current (NEBIC) technique. A specially-d'esigned catheter-
based STM probe having two isolated tips is introduced to ilrocess ipecific defedt areas on the
Cuf nSe2 Qzot surface. The control of single atoms at-defects,.inc.luding the removal of single
atoms and placement of single extrinsic atoms. The effects on the local electronic properties"are
demonstrated by comparing conventional EBIC measurements with NEBIC on the dame regions.

1. INTRODUCTION

The introduction of the scanning tunneling micro-
sgop.e (STM) has not only provided foithe direct"imaging
of electronic and atomic structure on the nanometer
level, but has lpened possibilities for the processing and
engineering of materials on these same scales. - The
ability to provide spectroscopic and specific-atom infor-
mation on the surface undei investigltion is a key ele-
ment in providing the precision required to perform
processing. on selected regions down to the sindle-atom
level. In this paper, the ability of the instrument to per-
torm nanoscale processing is reported with the resurts
correlated with the spectroscoiric STM information.
These investigations are.perform'ed on the chalcopyrite
semiconductor, CulnSerl). This material is currentty an
important semiconductor for thin-film photovoltaics,
with efficiencies exceeding 12% for rese'arch ceils and
with among the best moiiule stabilities for solar cerl
technologigs. culnsq also has properties (two distinct
cleavage planes, no discernible'surface reconstruction,
relatively non-reactive to contaminants in ambieni
conditions) that make it an excellent material for
nanoprobe investigations.2). The spatial resolution pro-
vided by the electron probe of the Sfm is used to evalu-
ate the minority-carrier current and conductivitv varia-
tions of the identical regions.examined and proc6ssed by
the same instrument, pioviding integrated'observation,
processing and electrical characterization of a semicon-
ductor within a single instrument on a nanoscare rever.
Initial experimenti leading toward the direct atomic
engineering of semiconduitor surfaces are described.
These involve the pfacing of small number of extrinsic
atoms at or near preselected locations on the semicon_
ductor surface uiing.a specially-designed STM probe
that allows imaging,-deteition, ionfindd atomic-siecies
introduction and :Tart processing. Finally, the conirol of
sing!.e atoms at defects in Culnse, is deinonstrated, in-
cluding the removal of single lattice atoms and the

placement of single extrinsic atoms. The effective con-
trol on the local-electro-optical properties is shown by
comparing NEBIC with conventional EBIC measure-
ments on the same regions.

2. NANOPROCESSING AND CHARACTERIZATION

same probe that is used to provide STM images
with nanometer resolution has bqgn used to generate
patterns _using lithography as well as to etctiand to
change the structure of surfaces 3,a). Because the STM
probe.provides relatively-high electric fields during it
operation, the potential tixists for the direct ,'writingilof
atomic patterns onto desired regions of a surface Trom
ambient reactive gases. This is 

-especially 
useful in the

case of CulnSe2, which has been shown io be sensitive
to oxygen physisorption during exposure to hish enersv
density electron beams during -Setvt 

and AES anilysi5 2,51.

The sensitlvity CutnSe2 solar cells to the low-tempera-
ture (200-250'C) treatment in oxygen has been estab-
lished. The resolution of the srM'[rovides the capabil-
lty fg not only precision. pattern writing, but also tlie po-
tential for changing the local atomic slructure/chemiitry
of a surface and the eventual atomic engineering of ma'-
terials.

Figure 1a presents a spectroscopic image of a com-
mon E9 medium-angle coherent griln bouidary on the
QlD metallic plane. lt has been proposed that ihe oxy-
gen used in.the processing of the'ceils is bonded at t6e
grain boundary regions, efiminating them as recombina-
tion sites for the minority carriers. -lt wourd be advanta-
geous to write glyggn directly on the grain boundary
imaged by the STM in order io determine such an ef-
fect. Under low-voltage and cfose tip-surface proximity,
the oxidation process was unsuccessfll. However , by ii-
creasing the tunneling distance to about twice that Lsed
for atomic imaging and increasing the voltage to the 30-
60,volt-range, a recognizable topographic image of the
cletect teature can be obtained and the desired= oxygen
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.Fig. 1 (a) Spectroscopic STM image of tg grain
boundary defect on culnse2 (112)-metallic suiface
having Cu and In; (b) lmage of sime region as (a),
after nanoprocessing with oxygen (light). -

positioning occurs. Although a relatively small pattern of
the oxygen could be generated along the defect, single
atom placement was not attained. The best pattern ex-
tends about 100 nm in width, but does cover the region
that includes the grain boundary. Because the field
generated between the tip and the surface is spatially
non-uniform and decreasing radially from the defect un-
der these conditions, the pattern generated is not a
dense oxygen coverage. The result can provide an oxy-
gen coverage on the defect that can be imaged on the
atomic scale. Figure 1b shows approximately the same
region as that contained in Fig. 1a, after the oxygen pro-
cessing. For electrical analysis, electron-beam induced
current (EBIC) measurements have provided a compara-
tive analysis of grain boundaries for electrical activity 1,21.

In conventional EBIC, the transverse electron beam in-
duced current is measured through a sample as the
high-energy electron beam is scanhed across it. Thus,
spatial resolution of the response, usually the minority

tip-surface voltages result in more stable and repro-
dircible signals iiue to the larger Seneration volume.
Thus, the effect of the oxygen processed onto the sur-
face of the CulnSe2 can be evaluated not only directly,
but in the same instrument providing the nanoprocess-
ing and atomic imaging." Figure 2 shows-th6 nano-EBIC (NEBIC) signal mea-
suredbn the grain boundary of Fig. 1 before oxygen pro-
cessing. The grain boundary is initially active, as indi-
cated by the change in the NEBIC current through the
depletion region provided by the grain boundary. The
loss in minority current observed in the unprocessed
grain boundary is significantly reduced, with the NEBIC
iesponse almost constant over the defect region. The
signal has a higher noise content and is somewhat less
stable, but the fact is that the large change in the NEBIC
current associated with the loss in minority carriers in the
defect region has been reduced.

3. ATOMIC.LEVEL ENCINEERING OF SEMTCONDUCTORS

The capability to change the composition of materi-
als atom-by-atom is technologically significant for the
control of the electronic properties of semiconductors
and the characteristics of electronic devices. As dis-
cussed in the previous sections, the STM permits the
imaging on the atom-level, but the initial experiments
aimed at placing single atoms at pre-selected spots (e.9.,

voids, substitutional impurities, etc.) have been limited
by the design and operational characteristics of the con-
ventional STM probe. This section presents the initial
experiments on the atomic engineering of CulnSe2 suf-
faces, using a specially-designed tip configuration to
overcome of these problems.

The nature of the new tip uses three major design
changes: (1) a catheter wire (:-S mil diameter, with a <1
mil coaxial opening) is used to introduce the oxygen gas
onto the surface 6). This arrangement confines the oxy-
gen to directly to the region being processed, and al-
lows for better control of the effluence; (D the gas flow
through the catheter opening is pulsed so that it is only
directed onto the surface when the electronic pulse for
processing is applied to the tip; (3) two tips are nanofab-
ricated on the coaxial catheter, separated by several
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hundred A and electrically isolated from each other.
The first probe, used for imaging, is some 10-304 closer
to the surface than the following tip, used for the pro-
cessing. The operation of this more complex probe ar-
rangement is as follows. The first tip operates as the
conventional STM probe, using the same biases and tip-
surface separations to provide the imaging. This time
scans a region of the semiconductor surface and the im-
age is used to allow the operator to select a specific
atomic region (e.9., a Void) for processing. The spatial
coordinates of the selected region are fed back to the
following processing probe--whose separation from the
imaging tip is known exactly. The processing probe is
then advanced to the region, and at the defined coordi-
nates, the gas pulse is introduced at the same time the
required electrical bias is applied to the tip (also pulsed).
The region. can then be ie-imaged to determ'ine the
success of.the operation. Difficuliies in positioning and
tracking.the probe have been discussed previdusly.
These relate primarily to misinterpretation of the probe
separations/positions and thermal drift.

ing NEBlC.. These results are presented in Fig. a. For this
case, the placement of two oxygen atoms lt Se-vacan-
cies show no effect on the ele'ctrical activitv from the
micron-resolution of the bulk EBIC. However, on the
atomic scale, the region is-shown to be electrically passi-
vated by the placement of only these two atoms.
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fig. 3 SSTM images of (220) CulnSe2 surface: (a)
before processing; (b) after processing anO reprocess-
ing with oxygen at predetermined target point.
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Fig. 4 Comparison of EBIC and NEBIC response from
same grain boundary before and after placement of
three oxygen atoms on defect.

Figure 3a shows the atomic region used.to define
the nanoprocessing. The void at VA was selected for
the introduction ofthe oxygen. In the first attempt, the
oxygen atoms were introduced at a location some 4-6
atdmic sites away from the preselected void (seen in Fig.
3b at A). Som'e observation should be made about
these data. First, the oxygen is confined to a much
smaller region (approximitety 20 A in diameter) com-
pared to thlt in the single probe case of Fig. 1. This con-
iinement is a major improvement over what was possi-
ble before, and Could certainly provide for the study of
passivation of single defects on such CulnSe2 surfaces on
atomic scales. Second, the initial placement within
some 20 A of the pre-selected site is an exceptional
when considering the thermal, electrical, optical, me-
chanical and control problems of the experiment. With
the re-definition of the area provided by the oxygen
placement, the area was re-processed. The computer
control provides the result shown in Fig. 3b with the oxy-
gen now covering the pre-selected void at VA.

This paper presents the first atomic engineering re-
sults on a.semiconductor surface. The process involves:
(1) the identification of specific atoms to be removed
from the surface; (2) the the removal of those atoms; (3)

the placement of individual, extrinsic atoms at those lo-
cati6ns ; and (4) the comparison of the results on a bulk
basis (using conventional EBIC) and on the nanoscale us-
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